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one of the greatest chemists of the last 
century.

Meantime the dunces will be tortured 
because too many boy#do net learn con- 
sidorateneae, urbanity, justice toward 
their companions until they are no 
longer boys, if they learn those Chris
tian graces ever. But the dunces will 
not bo discouraged. He who laughs last 
laughs best. The lato William E. Glad
stone obtained his triumph by hard 
work, and he spoke more than one word 
of encouragement to the less brilliant 
brethren with whom ho could sym
pathize. Said the Grand Old Man : 

j • in homp tense, aud in some eiieeuiai 
degree, there is in every man the 
material for gojd work ; not only in 
those who are brilliant, not only in 
thoj-e who are quick, but iu those who 
stolid, and even in those who are dull.” 
Wise counsel.- The Now Century.

THE <iOOD 8KÆ1).

BY TltK KKV. JOHN H TABU

Thu Magt canin to B h hlvhom.
I he house of Brend, and Mlnwing them, 
.Am hvy thu 8 nr 1 too am led 
To Chris', the living House of Bread.
A pllgnm from the hour of birth,
ThP nigh'-cold bosom of tho ear h 
1 irnvi reed, h* -vciiwi'd j ju noying ;
A hidden vioplv vy of S .ioim 
My only guide, a nf ed blade 
My only weapon nil me shade.
Too l<tvHi io wiihie- ri.l mo 1 *r 
1), ath smitten a the dour of dajr.

THE SULPICIANS.but of course they understood little of 
what he said, for he spoke always of the 
Child who was to become the Master ; 
and always when thus he talked, he 
caressed the little tree and stroked its 
branches and leaves and moistened 
them with his tears. It was also very 
strange that none in the forest could 
understand.

»So the years passed, tho angel watch
ing Ills blooming charge. 8 nnetime-s the 
beasts strayed t -ward the little tree and 
threatened io devour its tender foliage; 
sometimes the woodman came with his 
axe, invent upon hewing down the 
straight and cometv tiling ; sometime: 
the hut, consuming brea.h of drought 
swept from the south, and sought to 

forest and all its verdure

A jnre hard Soap,THE ill HE AND I'ltOOKUM OF A CURAT 
WORK.

Devotion to thu purpose of clerical 
education is tho leading motive in the 
life of a Sulpiclan. The life is not 
rigorous in the sense of suffering from 
severe flagellation or other penance or 
in enduring the asceticism of long 
fusts an l trying vigils. The Sulpiclan 
takes no vows aside from those of an 
ordinary priest ; ho only makes the 
promise of obedience to his Society. 
H>* mav even leave flie ord«*r if be | 
chooses. Such instances are, however, 
so rare that it scarcely can be thought 
of as an ameliorating circumstance in 
tho life. But the rigor of daily doing a 
duty ol a severe typo, in a severe way, 
is the j art of a Sulpiclan in a high 
degree.

The Sulpicians and their pupils get 
up at 5 or 5:110 in the morning. After 
rising they have three-quarters of an 
hour lor meditation, then they attend 
Mass and retire to their rooms for a 
short time. From breakfast until noon | 
they are either studying or in the lec
ture hall. They read the New Testa
ment at noon and undergo the religious 
exercise known as “ particular examin
ation of tho conscience.” Though the 
students are privileged to take a short 
reelcition period alter dinner till - in 
the afternoon, they may not leave the 
seminary grounds tor this purpose, or at 
any other time. Again, they study 
and attend lectures from 2 till liall-

;

»
< j J/Rht ! () hcBV-nly Warm |( i io you 
My cup tu'.«irei *. 1 quaff' th • <V w, 
i no là .i*. ui.d * • •••; i •. •
Of Ltf. ihn iiiIukHok tun*, wi h mine
A M<p I lu) In-'piiuiiui. -no-,
Tu Diiiiyl wl.h thu life 11 M n
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■>?- « ' v.TOreCTRBRti1. ucr Lyrics.” blight the
the au gel kept them from the li tie 
tree. Serene and beautiful it. grew, 
until now it was no longer a little tree, 
but. the j r do and glory of the forest.

One day the tree heard someone com
ing through the forest. Hitherto the 
angel had hastened to its side when men 
approached ; but now the angel strode 
nvav and stood under the cedars
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in America. Oiler sent out a colony 
to the Mte of the city to whi-h his 
deputy,de Maisonneuve, gave the name 
ol Ville Marie. At first nominally 
under the ccutro 1 of tlie .1 estiit colony 
ai Quebec, in 1G5B it was transferred to | 
tic Sulpicians. Their claim to author ; 
il y was resisted and gave rise tv a eon- j 
troversy that was not settled till late 
in the nineteenth century. The island 
af Montreal and the parishes depend- j 
eut on it remained and are now with- | 
out dispute under the direction of the , 
clergy of the seminary of St. Sul- 
picc. Tliis semii ary is one of the larg- j 
est as well as the oldest of the society

For a time the Sulpicians i | All dealers 
rival tho Jesuits in ;

In

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. VOU l 1M-! v\t 
h impie bnohU

’o hiiy a'ldr-KH Pon
g *t th mvilivin»* FREE

WAfclih hi Huiiri* Moment*.

OCR BUYS AM) GIRLS.AYtdamo do Genlis, ia j work on 
41 Time,” tells us that 
Chancellor D* Aguesseau, 
that his wife always delayed 
twelve minutes before she came down 
to dinner, and reluctant to lose so ( 
aim h time daily, began the vomposi 
tion of a work vvhicti ho prosecuted 
only while thus kept waiting. At the 
end* of fifteen years, a book in three 
quarto volumes was completed,

through three editions, ai.d was 
held in high repute. Madame de Gen- 

Having

KOENIGMED.Cn.the famous 
observing THE FIRST CHRIS! MAS TREE. 11 Ki itnklln t-1 Chloage, 

- I l ;. Dnigglate at JR 
D< r bottle ; mix for 95.BY Ll'I.LV.. 1:11.1.1».

nder.
Dear angel,” cried the tree, “ can 

you not hear the footsteps of someone 
approaching ? Why do you leave me V” 

•• Have no fear,” said the angel ; 
“ lor lie who comes is the Master."

The Master txtroe to the tree and be
held it. Ho place# llis hands upon 
its smooth trunk and branches, and 
the tree was thrilled with a strange 
and glorious delight. Then llo stooped 
and kissed the tree, and then lie turned 
and went away.

Many times after that the Master 
en me to the forest, and when lie came

Once upon a time the forest was in 
great commotion. Early in the own- 

tho wise old cedars had shaker.

yon

If its quality you 
want ....

mg
their heads ominously and predicted 
strange things. They bad lived in the 
I -rest many, many years ; but never 
Lad they seen such marvelous si.hts as 
were to be seen now in the sky, and 
upon the hills, and in the distant vil
lage. “ Bray tell us what you see,”

CARLING’S

... is the Alewhich

in America, 
promised to 
explor ng and missionary effort. 
HVhS Francois do

lib profited by this example, 
to wait at the dinner hour in the Balais 
Royal for Madame do Chartres, who ; pleaded a little vine; ” wo who are not 
■wa* always fifteen or twenty minutes .is tall as you can behold none of these 
late, she utilized the time by copying wonderful things. Describe them to 
a select ion of poems from eminent ; us, tuat we may enjoy them with you.” 
author-. It is told of a German critic 
that he could repeal the entire “Iliad” i sai-l one of the cedars, “that 1 can 
of llumer with scarcely an error. I low hardly speak. The whole sky seems to 
many years, think you, uid lie spend in lie aflame, aud the stars appear to be 
depositing the immortal epic in his dancing among tho clouds ; angels walk 
brain ? Years he had not to spare, oi do ah from heaven to tho earth, and 
months, or weeks, or even en lire days, enter the village or talk with the shep 
lor he was a physician in the full tide herds upon the hills.” 
of practice ; but lie contrived to store
in iiis memory the twenty-four books of ment. Such things never before had 
thu old bird of “ Seiu's rocky isle” in happened. The vine trembled with 
the brief, disconnected snatches oi excitement. Its nearest neighbor was 
time while hurrying from one patient a tiny tree, so small it scarcely ever 
to another. Dr. Mason Good, a celc- was noticed ; yet it was a very beatiti- 

Fnglish physician, performed a lui little tree, and the vines and feins 
Niimiiar teat, ha .ng contrived to inns- and mosses and other humble icsidcnts 
late the whole «>t Lucietiu- dm ng his of the forest loved it dearly.

“ 1 low 1 should like to see the

iHSew (?*';» B MKffi
:____

past 1, after which comes another short 
recreation perio I, followed by more 

j study and the religious exercise of the 
recitation of the beads and spiritual 

it always was to where tin* tree stood. | n..l(1jng There is a shmt recreation 
Many times lie rested beneath the i rioti after supper, then the gather- 
tree, and enjoyed the shade of its fol- j jn„ fOP night, prayers, and at U going to 

and listened to the music of the | 
as it swept through the rustling 

leaves. Many times He slept there, 
and the tree watched over Him, and 
the forest was still and all its voices 

hushed. And the angel hovered 
like a faithful sentinel.

the author of
Claude Trouve, founded at tin* western j 
end of Lake Ontario the first Iroquois j 
mission. A year later the post estab
lished here sent out Doilier île Cas I 
son with a party of nine to explore j 
Lake Eric. The party wintered near 
the mouth of the Grand River, and in j 
M u ch continued the voyage. The loss j 
ui their effects in a storm prevented | 
them from making a thorough cxpli 
alien of the lake, but they sailed I 
through and were tho first while men to j 
do this.

St. Mary’s Seminary was founded in j 
174)1. The superior general in Baris j 
sent out Francois Charles Xagot, three j 

, . , . other Sulpicians and five seminarians to |
y,«un. It is only I. r a tern, of years establiah ..........dcrin the Vi.iU-.l S-a.es. ,
tor the pupil, but it is ble service fertile K ,sill;l number of minor institutions, 
teacher, l'wo years ol the course are ,,u. order uow has in America the large 
spent in philosophy, comprising logic su|ni, h, M....tru.li St. John's at 
and metaphysics, and from three to lour Bl.p,|l(on . tilt, 0.10at Baltimore, in j 
years in the study oi theology, d ...ma- | c,on7,eotiou with vxhivh is St. Charles' 
tie and moral philosophy and ol Churc h , Cu|U.g(, . a somiliary at Dunwoodie, V.,

San Francisco and a bouse in 
j Washington,connected with tho Catholic 

University. Among the distinguished i 
graduates of St. M ivy's now living |
are C nlmal (iihhoiis, A rchbishop nbn^^Ilf'ïL
Keane "I Uubtti|ii-, A rehl-shop Ixain RAl
of Si. Louis, Bishop Burke of Albany, nüit Jw
Bishop Monahan of Delew,ire, Bi-hop SflÿdgiVVEST-TROY,
Do,..«hue of West Virginia. Bis....... tHmES.to..CAWnc,»,
Montgomery ol Los Angeles, and 
Biihop Muldoon of Chicago. It is in
teresting to note also that Archbishop 
Williams was educated by the Sul pic- 
ians at Montreal and Baris.

“ 1 am filled witli such amazement,”

iage,
winds

bed. Such, at least, is the day as a 
seminal i in of St. Mary's remembers 
it, and it is substant ially the same in 
every in.stitution of the order. Only 
three holidays 
years ago in the term, lasting from 
September to June, but this strictness 
has been relaxed to give a week’s va
cation in the course of a year. So the 
days go for th^ seminarian through 
llis course of study, lasting live or six

THit.........

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADAwere allowed some'1 ho vine listened in mute astonish-
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Ever and anon men came with the 
Master to the forest, and sat with 
Him in the. shade of the tree, and 
talked with Him of matters which the 
tree could never understand ; onlv it 
heard that the talk was of loro and 
charity and gentleness, and it >-aw 
that the Master was beloved and von 

It heard them toll

brate.l

long wa.ks in Jvoiulcn to Visit his : 
patients.—Success. angels 1” sighed the little tree, “and 

bow i should like to see the stars dme
lt must lie

orated by others.
of the Master's goodness and humility 
—how He had healed the sick and 
rained the dead and bestowed ine-tun
able blessings whenever He walked
And t he tree loved the Master for His < ian’s work does not differ much I mm 
beauty and llis goodness ; and when i that of a professor in any higher institu- ;
He came to the forest it was fall of j tion of learning, excepting as the discip- 
joy, but, when He came not it was sad. | line of his order confines him. He 
And the other trees of tho forest joined lectures, conducts recitations, aud 
in its happiness and its sorrow, for I attends to his devotions, 
they, too, loved the Master. And the .lean Jacques Oiler, founder of the 
angel always hovered near. order, was a man with an ideal. A dis-

The Master came one night alone ci pie of St. Vincent «'e Paul and of 
into the forest, and His face was pule Be re do Condren, he made his mission 
with anguish and wet with tears, aid the revival of religious zeal among the 
He fell upon His knees and prayed, clergy of France. Though there is 
The tree heard Him, and all th*. forest no such striking change in his life from 
was still, as if it were standing in soldier to priest as in the case of Loyo- 

of death. And when the la, the founder of the Jesuits, lie under
went a conversion that changed him from 
a worldly priest to almost a mystic.
He was well born, the soil of Jacques 
Olier de Yemeni 1. secretary and maître 
de requotes to Henry IV., later Gover- 

of Lyons under Louis XIII.
Madame Oder was ambitious for her 
youngest son, Jean Jacques, and put 
him in the Church to secure advance
ment. Young Olier, a vigorous lad, 
went through the course of training at 
the Sorbonne, and at the age of eight-

secured a priory in the tli >- pared from di ugs known to
ccse of Nantes and an abbey in the thoroughly relUble f >- th.- cun* of en
diocese of St. Fleur. Breaching
fashionable sermons in Baris and making h, m »di **i prarti'iom re f » a number of > eai* 
a social display he promised to fulfill j.LVSÎS&Sï'i'iïï!
his mothers ». Atter a severe «m pure you. Try a botilo. It.
illness, however, his attitude changed, cents
and he thought ol joining the Carthu- Biikl. » And Co-itump ivu Syruo e andna'

h ai i , ... i,;. the head cf thu lui far »U diseases Ihetbroat ^ __ ____sians. He did not cai r> out his pur- an(i uinn:-. I h-m-, I ke inaaic in b enklngup W. J. SMITH & SON
pose, but for a time became a mission- a cold. A couah is soon ribbduno, tightness of mniTifUM

fhp countrv under the orders of the chest h nliewd, even In- w.>ra - ane of UNDERTAKERS AND LMBALMKKASty v'iucottt dé Baùi i„T£ V, HaWïïti* nr«

none but the other trees of the forest ; Auvergne hve ”>*■ « ^'JongdisUn^ ' ”f-‘îrîiîSiSlXS M °P’n ^
and thev wept, and the little vine lhe country people from lonw distance? , U;.cn (or ;lii.puImou-.r> «r.mpl tiu *.

, * 1 ’ brought provisions for two or three j
W6Then the cruel men dragged the days and slept it. barns and she,Is, wlv-re |
spoil,'.! and hewn tre from tho forest, they jutght he heard t.lk.ng over win., Q(> YOU \\ Silt 
and tho forest saw that beauteous thing had bcoeu aatd to then and enjoy, . W V

the hymns they had been taught. Manx ^ -« ^ ^
ht vind that wn 0>ed> diguitaries -aud priors of ft raflTl . .

iron, tho Vi:y ol the D.vat King ,1m' ■* 11 ' 1 . h"". '"',l ,vv; - f
ni-tht'to Ml 111 i ho h .somotdU'.imtG Ai j bel mug. to pr «'it an 1 t" eafevhi.-e. 
lee. tarried in the lores; awhLié to say (M 1er twice refttsed to take thé < 
that it had .’seen't,ha.■ day à cross tqe | of Bishop, and -by -s i d. ing corirpl

'1 lu- \\ M> to Sinf <"■*.
ing among the clouds 1

“ Education,” wrote John (.raham VL.,.V beautiful !”
(the •• self-uiade mercltaiit " in Ucorgo , A"s thu v,no and tho little tree talked 
II. Larimer's book) to his son I'o rre- ol llleao tilings, the cedars watched 
pout ni Harvard, "is about tho only wpj[ increasing interest the wonderful 

around hwise in tb.s world, 
fellow

policy.HUr-iACO
ItOHKltThistory, the scriptures, the liturgy and j 

I ceremonies of the Church. The Sul pic-
one near

thing lying
and it's about the only thing :< 
can have as much of as lie's willing to
haul away.”
a Sell-Made Merchant I » 
which contain much good >ense on 
subject of success, and will amuse as 
well as shake up every young man who | |i,tle 
reads them, the old man enquires : came 
4* Does education pay? Does it pay to “The angels are singing,” said a 
feed in pork trimmings at live cents a cedar ; “lor none but angels could make 
pound at the hopper and draw out nice, hUcb sWevt mUsic.”
cunning, little country sausages at “But the stars arc singing too,” 
twenty cents a pound at the other end ? sai(j a,JOtUer cedar; “yes.
Does it pay to take a steer that's boon siiephords on the hills join in the song, 
running loose on the range and living i anq what a strangely glorious song it 
on cactus an<l petrified wood till he s ,•*
just a hunch of barb-wire and sole- The trees listened to the singing, 
leather, and feed him till lie’s just a but t|lvy ^id not understand its mean- 
solid hunk of porter-house steak and -u^. ^ socme(i to be an anthem, and it 
«loo oil ? Y ou bet it pays. Anything waH ol a t’lnid that had been born ; but 
that trains a boy to get tho answer be- turl|K.r titan this they did not under- 
loro the other fellow gets through stami. The strange and glorious song 
biting the pencil, pays.” continued all night; and all that night

Nothing will over Le sail in this col- tbo ange|M talked to and iro, and the 
unm to discout age youu_r men front sbepjlerd folk talked with the angels, 
going out and getting all the education antj tbe ttars danced and carolled in
they can earn or iairly asR tueir parents . h;gii heaven. And it was nearly
to give them. To quote Mr. Lor inter s raornj|,g when the cedars cried out : 
book again. “ College doesti t make •« They are coming to the forest !” 
fools ; it develops them. H doesn t i surely enough, this was true,
make bright men ; it divelops them. Tim vine and the little tree were very
A fool will turn out a b < 1. whether he terri(iCti) and they begged their older 
goes to college or not, though he l1 j alld stronger neighbors to protect them
probably turn out a different M>rt ol a from jiarin.
tool.” There is a good deal ot knowl- ,lU>y NVipi! their own fears to pay any 
edge wit c i a man can acquire at any | bec^ to tjlo faint pleadings of the 
time, but which he probably never will jlUU1iqe vjno and the little tree. The 
acquire unless it comes to him in the angej8 Came into the forest singing 
regular course of sc hoe 1 and college. tbe same glorious anthem about 
Our friends who writer about g«o.l (1|<i and the stars sang
books and great foi what he calls The in ciin|.u> with them, until every 
l: ■ lilic's UeadingCirele pulilislc-d the |,|Vl u( lU, woods rang with echoes ol 

v.eek a li>t « t ;n:tL> tHat » f i. Ti,:it w.iiidrous song. There was noth- 
■ h (.tight to know . I low many of mL, jn the appearaneo of the angel host 
tliohe authors were, known to such of inspire tear; they were clad All in 
his readers as had not been to college? vvljlt 
If thev 1 d been to eoUegc they ^ ou Id

scenes over and beyond the confines of 
Brosently they thought 

they heard music, and they were not 
In the same ' ! Alters ot mistaken, fur boon the whole air was 

His Son,” 
the

; the forest.

lull of the sweetest harmonies ever
heard upon earth.

“ What beaut it ul music !” cried tho 
“I wonder whence it

OHrAtlST BILL F0U*m X-ub. IMt
HGX Uke Bujirtr â.vl'Y. Ina.» T.n™^!
VV r*LWriter, V K. W. % AMll KKN (!«.
/SJ3V lluokeye Itvll Foundry, < InelnoeUâS.

g CHtIRGÈv
H Chimes and Poais,

m

R»,I hu| vrlvr ' v)ii'<'' tut'l Tin. <irt « ur ,,rtM.
PELLFo merly youth aspired to that which 

our language called an office. To-day 
the world has grown old. They w.ish 
not to till but to occupy a place. To 
make use of an expression of the day, — 
they wish fur a position. I moan to BroVof tomSÏÏÎ
say, gentlemen, that ol old a profession ijUndon. Ont.

of each one tu llis own share ol a ban- Philadolphla Donnai Collogo. 189.Dundas 81 
quet. Mgr. pMchoud. Phone l#tt.

and the FvllNDRY
Md.

AJJC fMcbHthe presence 
morning came, lo! the angel had gone.

Then there was a great contusion in 
the forest, 
rude voices, and a clashing of swords 

Strange men appeared,

PHOKR8HION AL.
There was a sound of

and staves, 
uttering load oaths and cruel threats, 
and tho tree was tilled with terror. It 
called aloud for the angel, but the angel
came not.

“ Alas,” cried the vine, “ they have 
to destroy the tree, the pride and

KNdON. 391 DUN 1) AH 8T„ 
aI« v—Aivvwthevioa and X- 

Phono 510.
ÏYR. 8TKV 
U l/ind «n.
Bay Work.
I\H. WAUGH. Ml TALBOT HT.. LONDOB 
D On’-. Hptiolalty—Nervoua lHm>a»ee.

come
glory of the forest 1”

The forest was sorely agi tilted, but 
it was in vain. Tho strange men plied 
their axes with cruel vigor, and the 
tree was hewn to the ground. Its 
beautiful branches were cut away and 
cast aside, and its soft, thick foliage 

tenderer mercies of

Dr. Hamilton's Pills < vkk Uoxstication.
Ur. . 1» K -11 vrg'i Ilysentory (’ irdial is pr<: 
i'L*d from drugs known to i.ho profesnion ad

i«niy

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
■ HO Ktiitc Klrwt

ml Ktnhblmersng Undertakers ai 
Open Night a-d I>ay 
ne—Hn.iae S73 • Fn<"trrv

Tho Lendlsolid for 20
was strewn to the Tutepho
the winds.

“They 
tree; “wli 
protect me ?”

But no one heard the piteous cry-

But the cedars were too arc killing me,” cried the 
is not the angel here to

T«-tephon«i 686

' ...V ■' ■ /(

1 xi-'-w
E

and there were crowns upon 

>ve, hope, charity; coin-

1i thei r I a i r VYOU!OFthem.
: : * i « v, led e in ni l <1 ,: 1 !*t) 1

all ot
lUbsioii ami joy beamed 1 ruin

Li*.: forest wiili a divi

of
l leauutut

the body of tho dyite
1 on < alvarywav to dputs it in a

r.hat crcupatl". Iv
.

Id is be?*I fitted, 
shout tie Milue

Pom- that iieCause a toy imoo • i «•••'. | vatno down
veil at school he need i « diseonrageu. i q (lU.e<j and hung upon the branches ol

.
is in distinguished vompany. I Hie ’song "1 the Child. Aud all tin

One of the most famous aiilF is u. , u(|tcr trees and vines and the fen s and 
history was Sir Walter Scott. At tin- j ti,0 m0bses belu ld in wonder; nor vould 
bright of his success i.e went i-m- day j they um|vr6.tand why all these things 
into ti e schoolroom where he had been ^ ^ ,)vUiff (lonCi and why this exceed- 
sent himself win n a boy. lie asked the j| f houol. should bo shown the little 
teacher to show him the dunce. J hat tr(;e
xv rthy was produced, and Sii Waller when the morning came the angels 
handed him a half-sovereign, with the ^(,( (ho f()rest—all but one angel, who 

“ There — take that, for lvmajne(i behind and lingered near the 
Prof. Andrew tree. Then a cedar asked: “Why

do you tarry with us, holy angel ?”
And the angel answered : “ 1 stay to

little tree, for it is saared,

ino till * d ■ O IT1
v.gli U'tangels came tli 

t, u the little !
, ; h

.

tOld gatliOi i.i-
it with thei 
little branel.

*♦ IMITA 1'iON 01 CHRIST, r : .I go 
.1 :t pet 
of at that t
o r its utter it religion and

it V «id of
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And th' ir son-, 

'h id, the 
Then the 

iront the skies and

(BIT
i-
h mist a ONTARIO.NEWil. f s Liquid 

.■ of Malt
n be'r Its g iiity.-i r.i st - , ro.vo t » ■ ’ ' ' ‘ *

Che leader insisted 
>f life a ml
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t|„. poor and the support of the humble.

Wait a little while, O my soul, wait 
for the divine promise, and thou have 
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